
Kwik Kopy Springvale  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I asked for a quote to have some printing, the quote came back very promptly with all the 
information I needed. The goods were delivered in a timely manner and the invoice was sent 
across shortly after.  A very efficient and friendly service, would definitely use again.

 Bethan - Project Coordinator

12/06/2019Efficient and friendly

I asked your David, your Springvale staff helping for package box which used in my Anzac Lantern 
project and promptly responded

 Rung Mum - Principal

10/04/2019Great service and friendly support.

We had our annual school magazines printed by Kwik Kopy and I could not fault them. Efficient 
service with an excellent high quality product that was magically put together in less than 4 
weeks from start to end.

 Chelseaps - Administration And Finance Officer

13/03/2019efficient service with high quality product

Kwik Kopy Springvale

I have been dealing with Kwik Kopy Springvale for more than 5 years over 2 
companies that I am working with. I find their prices competitive and very high 
quality jobs done. Most importantly done on time as and when required even 
with tight time line. I do all my printing at Kwik Kopy Springvale because they 
always deliver on time.

  
Kwik Kopy Springvale Customer - National Business Development Mgr.

13/03/2019
Excellent service. Very professional 
and fast.“ ”
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The staff offered his help if I want white system board 350rg.I also want to order some cartons 
which were used to pack my cards (that suits perfectly for sending project items to other states)

 Rung Nguyen - Principal

13/03/2019Excellent service

Very happy with the service and quick turnaround for my orders

 MayW - Owner

13/03/2019Great service and quick turnaround

All my contact with Kwik Kopy is mainly via the web, email and phone.  I am very happy with the 
service I receive.

 Bianca Blaze - Executive Assistant

13/03/2019Always friendly and helpful

Never an issue ordering through Kwik Kopy Springvale - the team are always professional, and 
even the tight deadlines are always met. Very happy with them as our supplier.

 Kwik Kopy Springvale Customer 

13/03/2019Professional & Efficient
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I recommended another business due to the service I received

 Joffa 

25/08/2017Great service

Fantastic product at a great price with a quick turnaround.

 Dani O - Learning & Development

31/07/2017Great product and service

Nice quality products. Good customer services Location is easily accessible.

 Dkon - Team Member

23/07/2017Business Cards & promotion products

Kwik Kopy have done printing for us for over 10 years.  We recently changed 
our Logo and they incorporated this onto our new print job.  Their price was still 
extremely competitive and we will definitely keep using their service

  
Access - Accounts Manager

25/08/2017Fantastic service as always“ ”
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In April I approached Kwik Kopy Springvale for a quote to look at competitive supplier pricing. 
Their professionalism, care and quick responses made them very easy to deal with. A follow up 
meeting to confirm our needs & expectations (which they were happy to meet) won them the 
deal and started off what has been a great partnership since then.  Advice was given on how 
to maximise our orders, make the ordering process more efficient & adjusting the look to give 
an overall better product - they listened to our needs and delivered a faultless product of high 
quality, with great turnaround times. Definitely highly recommended.

 AVeryHappyCustomer - Customer Education & Delivery Facil

6/06/2017Excellent service & new partnership

We utilise Kwik Kopy Springvale on a regular basis for business print. The team is always 
extremely helpful and willing to go above and beyond to ensure the quality is 100%.

 GeorgiaTBS - Event & Promotional Manager

3/03/2017Exceptional service & Quality

I enjoyed the communication process and attention to my digital printing 
brochure. It had a gate fold out and Kwik Kopy Springvale was open to 
searching and supplying a solution. The end product was excellent.

 
 Foxy - Designer

22/04/2017
Excellent service, quoting and  
printing“ ”
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I can’t fault Kwik Kopy Springvale.  Their turnaround is very prompt.  Their service is always with 
a smile.  They answer queries and go out of their way to accommodate. The end product is always 
great.

 Glossy - Practice Manager

21/02/2017Prompt Service ... with a smile

I always receive such prompt and timely service and always completely satisfied with my 
products.

 Laura Hall - P & C Coordinator

22/12/2016Quick service, great products

I always get my promotional and advertising material from kwik Kopy. Great service and 
products.

 Kylielee - Hairdressing

18/12/2016Quick service and great quality

Kwik Kopy Springvale are very accommodating & produce high quality work. My organisation has 
used their services for our events for at least 2 years now, and will continue to do so based on 
the quality of their service and product. Quick response time, and very quick turn over time!

 Ag99 

8/12/2016Helpful, friendly and quality service
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Always very helpful and understanding of our needs as a business.

 Blaze - Executive Assistant

8/12/2016Excellent services

It’s a great job done efficiently and quickly. As soon as the pdf is sent I know the job is in great 
hands.

 Jassy123 

17/11/2016Always quick, friendly and quality service

David and the team at Kwik Kopy Springvale are my go-to for business card printing. Excellent 
quality, wonderful customer service and top bang for your buck. We’ll be back!

 TrailLink - Manager

28/10/2016Fast, easy and great value for money!

Owner has a good knowledge of products and delivers on time

 Office Chick - Office Admin

28/10/2016Good service, quite helpful
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Gave them an idea of what was needed Produced it perfectly

 Joffa - Director

27/10/2016Service

Dealing with Kwik Kopy Springvale is always smooth process with reliable outcomes. Thank you.

 Burdo - Marketing Coordinator

18/10/2016No fuss, reliable printing

The products are delivered fast and accurate. The convenience of ordering over the internet / 
email comes in handy.

 Sammy - Procurement Officer

3/10/2016Quick service

Our art business needed smart, laminated postcard advertising. Springvale 
Kwik Kopy provided thoughtful layout and design ideas, the finish on the card 
was professional and eye catching and the product was delivered personally 
to our art show in helpful timing. Great service all round and the best value 
quote we received. Thank you

  
Queen Bee - Director

23/09/2016
Excellent service and ideas, prompt 
delivery“ ”
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We have used kwik Kopy for several different products, the quality and service have been second 
to none.

 Neene - Office Manager

22/09/2016Great service and fast delivery

The team at Kwik Kopy Springvale are a delight to deal with. Their responsiveness 
to our tight deadlines has been fantastic and the quality of the items produced 
have been great. Thanks again.

  
Quayclean - General Manager, Marketing

22/09/2016Great service

I had the team at KK Springvale produce some tabbed dividers that were required in a short time 
frame. They did so with much professionalism and even advised the best way for me to set up the 
files ready for them to print.

 Wayne E - Owner

31/08/2016Professional Service

Excellent design work and high quality print job at a very fair price

 Geoff50023 - Owner

27/08/2016Great service, good price

“ ”
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I had a large volume printing requirement, so needed to outsource it. I received a prompt, 
competitive quote from Kwik Kopy Springvale, and the end result was of high quality, and with 
helpful and friendly service. I’m glad we went ahead with the job.

 LizM 

23/08/2016Large printing job

When I had a large number of plans to be scanned Kwik Kopy picked them up and returned them 
after they had scanned them for me.  This saved me a lot of time that I could spend on my core 
duties instead of running errands.

 Amber Springs - Development Co-Ordinator

21/08/2016Great Service

The Springvale Fire Brigade has used Kwik Kopy for many years and would recommend them to 
anyone.

 Ronnie - Leading Firefighter

18/08/2016Great service

Always prompt with replies and queries... products are always well presented

 Anita - School Admin Officer

21/07/2016great service
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swift printing service and response. easy to deal with. hope to have more shops around our area.

 HelenY - Managing Director

21/07/2016good service

I am always happy with the service that Kwik Kopy provides, they are always very helpful and 
easy to communicate with. Occasionally we will have a job a little outside the spectrum and the 
staff at Kwik Kopy always do everything possible to make it happen.

 Blaze - Executive Assistant

21/03/2016Excellent service

Kwik Kopy were very accommodating towards digitising our high volume of XL documents. 
Professional outcome

 Jcm2805 - Associate Consultant

21/03/2016Very happy with outcome

The beautiful people a Kwik Kopy Springvale are amazing! We have used their 
services before and knew their work was good and service exceptional... But 
when we were stuck over the Christmas and New Year period and needed print 
solutions ASAP, they were there like superheros in the night to help us out and 
get us out of our bind! Thanks Guys! They were always happy to help and always 
had a smile, and never hesitated to go that extra mile. We were lucky to have 
them in our corner. 

 T1mmyTam - Digital Specialist

21/03/2016
Excellent people, great service and 
KWIK ;)“ ”



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.springvale.kwikkopy.com.au


